I. INTRODUCTION
Unmanned Air Vehicles (UAV) and Remote-Control Vehicles (RCV) require wireless communication solution to perform Remote Controlled (RC) operations. The use of airborne radio receiver in conjunction with Electronic Speed Controllers (ESCs) allows to operate UAV via a remote-control transmitter. The approach "ground transmitterairborne receiverESC" is the most lightweight and cheap solution. However, such a solution does not provide fail-safe operation of the UAV (the pilot is responsible for compensating all flight conditions, e.g. wind gusts), does not provide any feedback from the UAV (e.g. remaining battery power, artificial horizon, etc.) and does not allow autonomous flight (by waypoints instead of manual remote piloting). To overcome the abovementioned disadvantages, modern UAVs are typically equipped with flight controllers (also called "telemetry systems").
The flight controller is responsible for controlling ECSs according to commands received from the ground transmitter. One of the most common functions of the flight controller is automatic stabilization of the UAV with respect to wind gusts or of commands from the ground pilot that have been made too fast. This enables the possibility of building more efficient flying vehicles by the cost of stability (copters are unstable by default). So, the primary function of the flight controller is UAV flight stabilization. The stabilization function requires information about roll, pitch and yaw. Such information is usually supplied from the built-in Accel/Gyro solid state unit (typically called MicroElectro-Mechanical System, or MEMS). This means that information about roll, pitch and yaw is available in the flight controller and can be supplied to the ground pilot's Ground Control Station (GCS) as well. This requires an additional UAV-ground radio link called "telemetry link". Usually remaining battery capacity (from a dedicated battery sensor), barometric altitude (from the barometric pressure sensor), GPS coordinates and compass information are also supplied in addition to the artificial horizon information via the telemetry link. Finally, the GPS, barometric altitude and magnetic compass can be used to ensure autonomous flights by using waypoints. This means that typical mini-UAVs (takeoff weight is less than 30 kg) have two radio channels: one for remote-piloted Transport and Aerospace Engineering ________________________________________________________________________________________ 2018 / 6 38 operations and another one for telemetry. The telemetry channel should be bidirectional to be able not only to receive reports from, but also to specify new waypoints to the UAV. Such an approach is shown in Fig. 1 .
Typically, the RC radio channel is at a frequency of 2.4 GHz, whereas telemetry utilizes 433 MHz (900 MHz can be used in the USA). The telemetry radio channel carrier frequency is lower compared to the RC radio channel frequency because lower frequencies provide slightly greater communication range, whereas the RC channel is used for hundreds of meters only when the UAV is clearly visible. All the above-mentioned frequencies propagate in Line-of-Sight (LOS) manner only. The LOS distance of the UAV flying at an altitude of 150 m is 50 km. However, its actual communication range is limited by transmitter radiated power and is less: not more than 15 km (typically even less) [1] . This means that flight by waypoints becomes fully uncontrolled and blind (without any feedback to the GCS) when the communication range maximum of the telemetry radio channel is exceeded. Various wireless communication solutions can be used to extend the range of controllable flight: terrestrial wireless links with wide coverage (e.g. LoraWAN or mobile cellular networks like 3G, LTE [2] ) of satellite communications (SATCOM). SATCOM is more suitable for high takeoff mass UAVs intended for military use, because SATCOM equipment is expensive, and its mass, dimensions and power consumption are noticeably higher compared to terrestrial wireless equipment solutions.
The use of cellular data transfer services (e.g. 2G, 3G or LTE) to transfer telemetry signals can significantly increase the range of UAV RC operations. Available field studies state that cellular networks have sufficient signal strength -up to 300 m or even better [3] - [5] , which is completely enough for the UAV flight that is restricted to 120 m by law.
The idea of using cellular data transfer services in telemetry channel implementation is not new. For example, [6] describes a solution that uses open source mavproxy software [7] to transmit Pixhawk flight controller telemetry data through the Internet via cellular data transfer service to the GCS.
II. MOTIVATION

A. State of the Art
A typical UAV has an RC-receiver connected to the flight controller like 3DR Pixhawk, which is connected to ECSs. Both the RC-receiver and flight controller have their own radio equipment operating at different frequencies. Radio equipment is widely available for hobbyists (e.g. 3DR, XBee, etc) and can be used to develop systems with a controllable operating range of up to 10 km [8] .
The use of cellular networks for UAV control is known as well. Minla HDW solution uses its own hardware to control UAVs from the Internet [9] . Minla HDW automatically establish connection with minla server. The pilot should connect to the Internet to be able to control his UAV via the web interface. A similar project with its own hardware is called Virt2Real [10] . Navio2 [11] provides a hardware extension for Raspberry PI to get the same functionality as described above. All projects allow to control and get feedback from the UAV and do not provide customization of software.
The solution described in [6] uses Raspberry PI embedded system to run open source mavproxy software in order to stream 3DR telemetry information into the Internet via 3G/LTE. Note that there is also a free available project providing a ready to deploy image for the embedded computers, which runs mavproxy software by default and streams 3DR Pixhawk flight controller telemetry information [12] .
B. "To-Do" List
All of the above-mentioned solutions utilize cellular data transfer services by using 3G/LTE dongles like Huawei 3372. However, available field studies [4] as well as our preliminary testing [13] show a dramatic decrease in performance and service quality of 3G and LTE cellular systems in the skies. To combat the problem, a redundant communication solution [14] or even a more flexible yet unpublished multipath solution [15] can be used. These solutions are able to combine cellular 3G HSPA+ and LTE, as well terrestrial long range LoreWAN like systems. Such solutions require a flexible, open source platform for development.
Unfortunately, all the above-mentioned solutions do not provide the required flexibility to implement the above-mentioned techniques. The proposed project must be based on embedded hardware under flexible operating system control. The development steps are listed below:
 Hardware and operating system selection: Raspberry PI 3B under Gentoo Linux control;  UAV hardware selection: Pixhawk Pixracer flight controller;  Telemetry control channel link to the WAN: telemetry control and monitoring can be done by using mavproxy. Only cellular connections like 3G/LTE have been implemented by now;  Development of the flexible redundant network solution: is still being debugged, optimized and tested;  Video signal streaming with balancing: is on "to-do" list and has not been implemented yet;  Development of a board for backup RC control: not started yet. Raspberry PI 3B was selected as embedded hardware because its cost is reasonably low, it uses 5V power supply and has well-developed hardware. Starting from 64-bit Linux kernel version 4.10, Raspberry PI 3B support was introduced. The Gentoo Linux was selected as one of the most flexible and still user-friendly environments. It allows to easily build its kernels with specific kernel implementations; the use of "use flags" helps to optimize the system and resolve software conflicts as well; small yet well-educated community allows to solve complicated problems more quickly.
The Pixhawk Pixracer (XRacer board family) was chosen as a smaller modern flight controller that can be controlled via a USB port in real time. This enables fast and flexible links and omits the necessity to use UART or Wi-Fi interfaces (the use of 2.4 GHz built-in Wi-Fi interface should be avoided at all during the flight because it can cause interference with the RC-channel).
The mavproxy software is used in the project to "build a bridge" between the WAN (Internet) and flight controller. The GCS can run all the above-mentioned (already developed) software like Mission Planner, so the development of GCS software is not a goal of this project.
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III. IMPLEMENTATION
Raspberry PI 3 model B (further called rpi3) is a 64-bit board. Thanks to the Gentoo community, 64-bit Gentoo Linux is now also available for the rpi3 as an image [16] . This image provides a ready to use desktop system with all necessary applications like Internet Browser, Office, Video Player, etc. However, this image provides Gentoo kernel without sources. Thanks to the flexible Gentoo Linux structure, a custom kernel can be manually built from available sources (sources can be easily downloaded from github).
This project implementation uses a prepared image [16] with custom 64-bit kernel version 4.14.44 with the flexible multipath implementation of the network [15] ; however, this implementation is not used because it has not been fully tested yet. Unnecessary functions like graphics (xserver) are disabled.
In order to get access to the WAN from the rpi3, a Huawei 3372h dongle is used. Huawei E3372h is a Cat 24 device able to operate in 3G dual cell DC-HSPA+ mode; and LTE Cat 4 device (3G LTE) which, in addition, supports 2 CA in downlink. Its default operational mode is HiLink (CdcEthernet). In this mode, the device operates as a NAT server and emulates a virtual network card (NDIS) on the local computer; all its configuration is done by accessing its internal web server page (default IP is 192.168.8.1). Please note that initially the dongle will not initialize network functions until its software is installed. The Huawei software installation can be omitted because Linux kernel supports such types of dongles if USB driver for GSM and CDMA modems is enabled in the kernel. Now the dongle network functions can be switched on by running free usb-mode switch software.
The Pixracer v1.0 flight computer communicates with the rpi3 via its USB port. The use of USB connection allows to easily build a connection without the necessity to use UART or Wi-Fi interfaces (please note that the use of 2.4 GHz Wi-Fi interface can cause interference with the RC-channel and should be disabled).
The rpi3 runs software called mavproxy written in python language. The mavproxy software receives telemetry data transmitted from the flight computer via USB (usbTTY0 port) and redirects it to the desired IP address. It is possible to use local or WAN IP addresses. Since this project operates via the Internet, the WAN real IP is used.
There are two types of Internet Protocol (IP) traffic: TCP and UDP. The TCP protocol is typically used when data should be delivered without corrupted packets. The TCP retransmits all lost/corrupted packets, which leads to increased jitter. Assuming that some number of retransmissions will take place, the receiving side must provide relatively high buffer size to be able to reassemble messages from successfully delivered and retransmitted packets. This means that the receiving side must be tolerant to jitter and delays. The use of UDP network protocol helps to avoid the retransmission of undelivered packets, hence such a protocol is more suitable for delay-sensitive data transmission, but by the cost of corrupted data loss. Typically, the UDP protocol is preferred in telemetry data transmission, because artificial horizon, altitude, etc. data should be transferred with minimum possible delays. In this setup UDP is used. However, it is planned to use TCP when Multipath solution will be fully implemented, as it can combat the jitter problem and ensures secure delivery of data [15] .
Gentoo Linux have no mavproxy in its package repository. To be able to run mavproxy, some software should be installed first. Dependencies requirements and installed software are listed below:
 Python programming language, version 2.7 (2.7.14-r2 was installed);  Collection of algorithms "Opencv", latest version with python support enabled (3.3.0-r5);  Cross-platform C++ GUI toolkit "wxGTK", version 2.x (2.8.12.1-r2 was installed), − Interactive library for plotting and doing basic data analysis in python "matplotlib" (2.2.2-r1);  Fast array and numerical python library "numpy", latest version (1.13.3);  Python imaging library "pillow", latest available (4.3.0);  Python serial port extension "pyserial", version 3.x (3.4).
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IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The proposed communication solution must be lightweight and reliable. The traditional telemetry wireless link was also tested in the following benchmark to be able to compare both solutions.
The first experiment was made to determine the reliability of existing and proposed communication channel solutions. During this experiment, the UAV was immovable. The duration of each benchmark was 5 minutes, and the distance between the GCS and UAV was 20 m. The experimental results were reported by Mission Planner software (v.1.3.56) and are shown in Table 1 . The second experiment was made to determine additional weight (about 150 grams) and power consumption impact (note that Huawei 3372h dongle power consumption is more (up to 300 mA) in LTE compared to 3G, whereas rpi3 kernels operate with reduced 600 MHz frequency because they are not heavily loaded). During the experiment, a quadcopter with 500 mm frame was flared 10 minutes about 1 m over the ground level at a +26 °C temperature without wind at all. It was consuming 2.93 Ah with standard 433 MHz Sik radio and 3.51 Ah when equipped with rpi3 and Huawei dongle operating in LTE mode. The consumption was measured during the battery charging procedure after each flight.
V. RESULTS
This paper introduces a new flexible open source solution that can be used to build a long-range telemetry link via (but not limited to) cellular data transfer services. The main goal is to achieve a flexible system which allows: to easily build its kernels with specific kernel implementations; to use custom ebuilds for specific software installations; to use "use flags" to optimize the system and resolve software conflicts as well.
The use of cellular data transfer service (LTE Cat. 4) allows to get a smoother display of the artificial horizon (screen update jitter becomes stable) with almost the same or even less delay compared to the native Sik Radio microwave link. The use of Wi-Fi access of the GCS can introduce packet loss, but has no noticeable impact onto delays. Such a solution provides noticeably greater data rates, which allow to transmit additional data streams like FPV. The RC range becomes limited by cellular coverage only (compared to LOS in case of the Sik Radio microwave link). However, additional weight of the cellular dongle and embedded computer rpi3, as well their power consumption, reduce remaining battery time (in this experiment the remaining battery time was reduced by 15 % approximately).
As a future work, flexible redundant communication solution will be implemented first (refer to State of the Art chapter for the motivation and more details). In parallel, remote video streaming will be implemented too. Beside this, we hope that the use of such implementations will help us investigate the sources of and to develop solutions to overcome cellular network interference problems, which are very common at high altitudes or in open spaces (refer to Introduction for more details).
